
Appifying  
crane services 
Yes, you can digitize your operations in just
a few days — no technical chops required.

www.appify.com

The world of commercial and residential 
construction is growing in size, complexity 
and equipment needs. For many crane service 
teams, preparing to meet this increased 
demand with improved service means moving 
from manual paper-based processes to a 
mobile-first world.   

The Appify no-code platform makes it easy 
to choose or build the app that meets your 

team’s precise needs, from service and repair 
to leasing, rental, and more. You can adopt 
one of our existing apps and add features to  
it over time, or build your own app from 
scratch with our help. Your field techs will 
have complete customer history and product 
info in their hands, along with the tools they 
need to provide their best possible service to 
your customers. 

Want to see how we’ve helped other crane companies? Visit www.appify.com/demo

Easy to adopt.  
Designed to evolve.
Create the exact app you need
You can start with an Appify app tailored to your  
industry or design your own from scratch in hours  
or days.   

Unify sales and service
Field techs share one platform that covers work  
orders, service checklists, quotes and whatever else. 

Increase productivity on and offline
You can collect, update, and follow workflows while 
you’re offline, and automatically sync when you’re  
back online.

Run on any mobile platform
Appify runs on all major mobile carriers and iPad 
tablets. Design on desktop and instantly notify your 
mobile teams.

Scale your apps with your business
As your company grows, so can your apps -- just add  
users and features as you need them.



Exact Crane Appifies  
Technician Productivity

Exact Crane handles renting, selling, repair, and 
maintenance for 150 cranes under management. 
The company’s paper-based processes for inven-
tory, customer service history, and work order 
repair left them challenged by a lack of visibility. 
Assets and inventory by product type and status 
were hard to track. Parts, repair, and work orders 
lacked pieces of information. It was hard to attach 
photos and notes. 

The team built an Appify app that includes 7  
service issue checklists, 14 output documents  
for condition reports, and the ability to attach 
photos directly in the app. The results were clear 
and dramatic:

• Minimized equipment downtime and 
improved repair efficiency 

• Launched a full digital process for  
work orders 

• Moved their full inventory list of  
cranes online 

• Improved technician productivity  
and utilization 
 

• Increased their service attach rate

Appify is on a mission to bring great software to every employee in your  
business by making it easy for anyone to build mobile apps that accelerate  
their work. Whether you automate a manual process or enhance your current 
software, you can build a user-friendly mobile app with Appify. 
 
For more information, connect with us on  www.appify.com.


